CLIMATE MAKES THE MAN
BYCL.~tE~czA. MILLS
ability andaccomplish,- of its action on body and mind.
Ht~aAIq
mentrise high in the earth s
In order to understandthis accool climates; people express an
undeniable lusty vigor. In other
regions, those blanketed by depressive moist heat, menare more
complacent
or passiveandlife flows
on at a leisurely pace. Varying
racial heritages accountfor part
of this contrast. Infectious and
parasitic diseasesgreatly exaggerate
the tropical handicap. Excessive
rainfall and leaching of the soil
interfere with the production of
wholesome
foods to sustain physical vigor. But overlying all such
factors is the influenceclimateexerts directly uponmanhimself.
Ellsworth Huntingtonfirst put
forwardthe well-supportedthesis
that climate does indeedinfluence
and direct the course of human
progress. Thewriter’s contribution
to the subject has beento explore
howclimate accomplishesthese effects- to detail the mechanism

tion, one must consider the human
body as a machine. Its working
efficiency is about the same as
that of a goodmotor: both waste
roughly three-quarters of their
combustion energy in using the
other quarter. Becausethis unused
energy mustbe given off as waste
heat, an effective coolingsystemis
neededfor its rapid dissipation. It
is here that climatic dominance
has
its roots. Unlessthis heat can be
given off readily, the body must
eitherbankits fires or face a rise in
internal temperature,In the automobile motor, temperatures may
rise two hundreddegrees without
muchdamage;but in the delicate
humanmachine,just a little fever
mayproduceserious trouble.
’ Thebloodin our vessels brings
the bodyheat out to the skin surfaces for dissipation in muchthe
samemanneras water circulating
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around an automobile engine. For
brief periods of stress, however,we
have an additional means of heat
loss- the evaporation of sweatwhichper~nits us to continue physical exertion even in very warm
surroundings.Since it is not natural
to continue voluntarily with a
vigo~ whichcalls for free perspiration over any long period of time,
a person tends to reduce his efforts
to the point where other avenues
of heat loss can care for his needs.
Thus it is that man and other
warm-bloodedanimals reduce their
activity and internal combustion
rates as rising outside temperatures
makebody heat loss moredifficult.
Middle temperate regions of the
earth seem to provide our bodies
With most nearly the proper ease
of cooling for highest vitality.
There growth is most rapid, development most accelerated, resistance to infection highest, and eneigy.for thought or action most
abundant.
fin the moist heat of tropical
lmvlands, or in the severe summer
heat waves of cooler lands, the
tissue fires burn less brightly and
li}’e is reduced more nearly to the
v4ge{ative level. Health loses its
buoyant, lusty quality and assumes
a.more negative or passive character. Loweredbody resistance allows
infectious diseases to run rampant.

(Northerners are fortunate that
this lowered vitality in summer
heat is accompanied by freedom
from sudden storm changes, otherwise respiratory diseases would
prove more deadly.)
The age-old belief in the early
tropical maturity of girls is now
known to be untrue. It may well
have held for mankind twenty
thousand years ago when present
middle temperate latitudes had polar climates and optimal conditions
for man were to be fi~und only in
the outer tropical or subtropical
lands. Kentuckythen had a climate
like Greenland’s today, with the
crackling, grinding edge of the
enormousice sheet lying just across
what is now the Ohio River. Medical literature of the last two thousand years has carried along this
fallacy of early tropical maturity,
so its origin mayindeed date back
to the last Ice Age.
Growth today is most rapid and
maturity earliest in the cool climates of middle temperate latit’udes. Nowheredo girls begin their
sexual cycles so early as in the
upperhalf of the Mis, sissippi basin
or in northern France. Experimental animals have: thoroughly
verified this quickening effect of
cool surroundings. The matter is
no longer one of conjecture or
blind belief. The menses of girls
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begin at the age of fourteen or
fifteen in tropical lowland heat,
with fertility
coming on at an
average age of about eighteen;
in temperate coolness, the corresponding ages are approximately .
thirteen and fifteen.
¯ Domesticlivestock is just as much
affected, as are people by depressive heat and stimulating coolness.
Hogs, which, reach the 2oo-pound
slaughter size in six to seven months
in Iowa or Illinois, take fifteen
months in Panama and that represents almost their full growthin the
tropics. In cool climates, they may
¯ go on to four hundredor five hundred pounds. The Iowa or Dakota
steer will reach the ~ooo-pound
size in fifteen to eighteen months,
while four to five years are required
on tropical ranches. The slowgrowing tropical meats are tough
and lower in B vitamin content
than are the tender, juicy cuts
from temperate zone animals. This
may in part be due to the poor
quality of the coarse tropical grasses
or to a leachingout of vital minerals
by the heavyrainfall.
As it happens, a deficiency of B
vitamins in tropical meats is doubly
unfortunate, since the body’s requirement for certain of these
vitamins is highest in hot environrrients. Several of the B vitamins
act as combustioncatalysts in the
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cells, makingpossible the burning
of glucoseandthe liberation of adequate energy to run our ’vital machinery. Theyare, in this respect,
somewhatanalogous to the tetraethyl lead added to quicken the
burning of gasoline in automobile
motors. Without them we weaken
and die; with them, in optimal
amounts, we are most healthy.
Animals subjected to continuous
heat do best when their food contains twice as muchthiamin (B1)
is needed for optimal response in
the cold. Certain other B fractions
are also neededin larger amountsin
the heat. Yet tropical meats are
deficient in these very substances;
thus people in hot climates, especially in need of these vitamin
catalysts, face a two-fold handicap.
II
These drawbacks of hot environments apply not only to people
in equatorial lands, but also to
people of the southern United
States, where stagnant heat holds
sway there for five monthsof every
year. There is today a growing interest in nutritional problems of
the South- not just in the prevention or cure of vitamin deficiency diseases, but in the steps
necessary ’to give the people optimal health. Unfortunately, too
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manymedicalscientists have fo- volved in this breakdownis the
cussed their attention upondefi- vascular system (heart and blood
ciency diseases rather than on the vessels) whichmustcarry all food
meansof maintaininggoodhealth. andoxygento the cells. Highblood
Tropical man---well over half pressure, arteriosclerosis andheart
the humanrace- faces manydis- failure are decidedly morecommon
advantages from living under his in peopleof the earth’s stimulating
eternal blanket of depressivemoist climates than in tropical residents
heat. Nutritional discoverieswhich of similar age. Onlyin stimulating
free himfromthese hindrances,,or climates does acute exhaustionoclessen their retarding influences, cur in the bone marrowand other
maydo muchto lift such popu- tissues wherethe red cells are
lation massesout of their low es- produced,resulting in the disease
tate. Toeliminatetheir indolence, knownas pernicious anemia.
filth anddiseasewill call.for energy; Another disease, diabetes-and that energy can cometo them whichrepresents (so far as wenow
only from a more active burning know)a breakdownin the body’s
of glucosein their bodycells. Trop- ability to change foods into the
ical peoplewill approachthe levels special kind of glucose neededby
of temperate zones more rapidly the tissue fires--is al:;o worsein
only whentheir vital machineryis these same regions aMof little
broughtto optimal functioning;
momentamongtropical populaThecoolness of temperate lands tions. Exhaustion occurs also in
offers manhis chancefor a mostac- other body organs concernedwith
tive existence becauseproperease keeping up food burning in the
of heat loss favors a rapid combus- cells. This combustion
is mostrapid
tion in the tissues and a high head in the brain and nervoustissues -of workingenergy. Vitality runs perhapsexplainingthe high rate of
highin all its aspects.Thereis also nervous breakdownamongenera dark side to the picture, however, getic populations.
for in these regions the stress of
activity becomestoo great for our
Ill
~
bodies to stand. Signs of exhaus
tion and breakdownappear, in- The action of climate ~uponman
volvingparticularly those parts of is not represented only by this
the bodycarrying the load of sup- dominanceover tissue combustion.
porting .the tissue fires. Mostin- Stormsand sudden weather change
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provide another factor of great
importance.Certain large areas of
the earth have .great turbulence
of the atmosphere, with frequent
and sharp weather changes; other
regions are alwayscalmandplacid.
Mostof North Americafalls into
the stormycategory;it is the most
tempestuous
of all continents.Only
in the plateauanddesert regionsof
Mexicoand the Southwestis there
freedomfrom storms.
Just how changeable weather
brings on respiratory and rheumatic infections is not known,but
it seemsa fact that colds, sinusitis,
pneumoniaand rheumatic troubles
are worst in the stormyregions of
the earth and during the most
stormy seasons of each year. Body
chilling, as the rains fall andtemperatures drop, is probablyan iraportant factor, but there is ground
for suspectingthat the rise andfall
in barometricpressure also plays a
part. Bodytissues tend to take up
waterandswell as outsidepressures
decline. Suchswelling interferes
with their function and perhaps
opens the way for infections to
start in the throat, wherediseaseproducing organisms constantly
lurk.
Each sudden .weather change
brings its crop of colds and other
respiratory infections throughthe
colder half of the year, whilesuch
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illnesses remain at a minimum
through the calm warmthof summer. It is this lessening of the
storrns,and not the moreplentiful
sunlight of the summermonths,
whichbrings us freedomfromcolds
andother respiratory troubles. Actually our tissues and white blood
cells fight infectionbest in winter
cold, whentheir combustionrate
is highest. Werenorthern winter
storminessto be inflicted suddenly
upona tropical population, there
wouldbe a holocaust of pneumonia
deaths. Even active northerners
are hard hit by the first few cold
wavesof autumn.
The disturbances brought by
pressure changes do more than
bring on infectious attacks. People
think less clearly on daysof falling
pressure and are then morelikely
to become,despondentand attempt
suicide. Cloudymental functions
at such times lead to feelings of
futility and frustration andthese
in turn to an increasedirritability
whichcauses us to snap and snarl
on slight provocation. Domestic
quarrels and short tempersin the
homelead to real bitterness on the
falling presssureeveningsbeforea
storm. A knowledgeof these facts
and a small measureof forbearance
at such times wouldadd greatly to
peace at homeand abroad. (Domestic. animalsshowthis sameincreased
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restlessnessandirritability beforea
storm; it is best to restrict the
petting of strange dogs or cats
to the clear, cool days of rising
pressure).
In the energizing climates of
middle temperate latitudes, the
seasons bring changes almost as
great as the differences between
temperateandtropical regions. Energy andvitality rise high through
the monthsof winter cold and are
subdued by summerheat; this is
most strikingly true during the
summer,whensevere heat settles
over the country for weeksat a
time. People then tend to become
distinctly more"tropical" in their
reactions.
This seasonal swingin the vigor
andvitality of human
beingscarries
over into their offspring, for children conceived during the cooler
half of the year are morevigorous,
more likely to secure a college
education and achieve success in
life. As Huntingtonand Peterson
have shown, the namesof persons
conceivedin the winter and spring
monthslargely fill the pages of
Who’sWho.Suchpersons live to a
¯ riper old age andleave a morelasting imprint on humanaffairs.
The mind is affected fully as

muchas the bodythroughthese environmentalinfluences over corn;
bustion. Intelligence and aptitude
tests of college students in middle temperate latitudes result in
sharply lower ratings (30-4° per
cent) if the tests be gi.ven in summer heat; but in such northern
states as Minnesota,V¢isconsinand
Maine, similar classes of summer
students showno such slump. Even
mid-winter testing in the South
gives results about 25 per cent below those of the North, but much
of this maybe due to the more
backwardeducationalsystemin the
South and the migration of the
better students to Northerncolleges. However,experimentalanimals raised in warmsurroundings
showthis samemental~,;luggishness.
The matter seemsbeyondquestion
andits significance in life should
receive due appreciation.
No matter what one’s family or
racial heritage, the climatic backgroundof his life will always be
acting to vivify anden.couragehis
efforts or to smotherhiminto sluggish passivity and complacency.
Herelies a truly dominatingforce
for mankind; to a considerable
extent, climate really does make.
the man.
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In a little

He bought a crooked cat,
Whichcaught a crooked mouse,
Andthey all lived together
crooked

house.

Theyall ran after the farmer’s wife,
Shecut off their tails with a carvingknife,
Didyou ever see such a thing in your life
three blind mice?

~

Little Tommy
Tittlemouse,
Livedin a little house,
He caught fishes
Fromother men’s dishes.

Mother Goose
to War
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